


We face major challenges in the city in the areas of equality of opportunity, sustainability and 
inclusion. More and more companies are opting for a balance between economy, people, 
environment and society: in addition to being financially healthy, they also want to be socially 
meaningful. We see that more and more students want to be socially meaningful, within the 
social domain or in the field of sustainability. Students often do not know what is going on in 
Breda in this area, and which organizations are working on this.

We want to increase the match between students and impact organizations & entrepreneurs 
by organizing a matching event, MATCHING IMPACT STUDENTS.

Students are the makers of tomorrow. And they know that things must and can be done 
differently: more sustainable, fairer and more inclusive. We are looking for enthusiastic team 
players with a heart for Breda and its residents. Students who are open to new challenges 
and want to take initiative and opportunities for their personal development. With us and our 
partners, students are given the space to discover who you are, what you want and what you 
want to work on. We do this together in a network where everyone is equal, regardless of age 
and experience. Things can also go wrong. We are developing and learning together.

Together we create the city!

Will you make Breda more sustainable, fairer and more inclusive? Are you looking for a 
challenging internship/study assignment? Then be there!

We will close the event with a social drink!

Matching Impact Students is suitable for MBO/HBO students from various courses such as: 
Leisure & Event Management, Events, Media Design, (Marketing) Communication, Commercial 
Economics, CMD, Creative Business, Art Academy, Urban Placemaking, Social Work, Pabo....

Join us and be surprised!

Participating organizations

Register in advance via: https://urbanlivinglabbreda.nl/Matching-Impact-Students

Date & time: Tuesday, November 21, 2023, 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Locatie: Urban Living Lab Breda, Terheijdenseweg 64, 4816 AA Breda (Entrance: De Uitvindfabriek)

More information: https://urbanlivinglabbreda.nl/Matching-Impact-Students

Contact: team@urbanlivinglabbreda.nl
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Your personal development is central! You will work in a multidisciplinary team 
with students from different courses. The Urban Living Lab Breda is the perfect 
place to get to know the field, expand your network within Breda and 
participate in the future of Breda! So are you interested? Visit us at Matching 
Impact Students!

More information: https://urbanlivinglabbreda.nl/stage-en-afstuderen 

How do we best increase the impact of De Uitvindfabriek? How can you 
better convey our story to the different target groups?

Are you creative? Are you interested in storytelling?

We would like to get in touch with you. Visit us at Matching Impact Students!

Can you put yourself in the shoes of others? Do you want to support young 
people (10-17) in their development? Would you like to coach students on their 
challenges? Then our Faam Friday coaching group is for you!

Or do you like bringing people together? Are you an organizational talent? Then 
expanding and strengthening the Bredagora community is something for you!
Then let's discover this together!

Do you want to be part of a multidisciplinary team of students from different 
courses? Do you want to contribute to regional SMEs? Then we are looking for 
you! 
You can work on the use of social media, increasing online reach, optimizing a 
business process, researching/building a database. We don't expect you to 
know everything. Learning from and with each other is central. Naturally, the 
assignments are in line with the knowledge of the team of interns.

What will Breda look like in 2030 and 2050? How are we going to use 50% 
fewer raw materials in Breda in 2030 and 100% in 2050? And how do we 
capture this in images and text?

We are looking for enthusiastic HBO students with broad interests. Students 
who would like to contribute to today's social challenges and who would like to 
make Breda a bit more beautiful

A strong intrinsic motivation to give learning together a completely different 
twist. For the health of all of us. As a society we possess so much knowledge. 
Our mission is to collect this knowledge and translate it into insights for people 
who are now looking for better health. We help people inspire each other and 
learn from each other for better health without the endless search. We are 
looking for students who can help us with further development of our online 
platform.

Participating organizations

Register in advance via: https://urbanlivinglabbreda.nl/Matching-Impact-Students
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